
Digital 
Reading 

Resources



“If you don’t like to 
read, you haven’t 
found the right 

book.”
-J.K. Rowling
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LightSail



LightSail
What is it?
LightSail is an adaptive 
reading program. 
Students get access to 
personalized librairies. 
Readings are on their 
lexile level.
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How do student login to 
LightSail?

iPad Login Instructions

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1ZBBv15V_bUNcJZ0WZ7nWRnfqRzhZha3c/view?usp=sharing


“Today a reader, 
tomorrow a leader.”

- Margaret Fuller
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epic



What is it?
An online library that has 
chapter books, early 
readers, audio books, 
graphic novels, 
educational books and 
more.

EPIC
How do students access 
Epic?
Teachers will need to 
create an educator 
account and create 
student logins.
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“Once you learn to 
read, you will be 

forever free.”
-Frederick Douglas
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AVID Weekly



AVID Weekly
What is it?

AVID Weekly is intended for 
teaching critical reading as 
a subject or to assist with 
teaching students critical 
reading techniques within 
their content area. 
Students read articles. 
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How do students 
access the articles?
Teachers will need to 
login to their my avid 
account and share 
articles with students. 

Instructions to access 
my avid resources

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1CAVWq5t9vL0w4y_MMIy4YTGbjzqRsDo7/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1CAVWq5t9vL0w4y_MMIy4YTGbjzqRsDo7/view?usp=sharing
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“Reading is a basic 
tool in the living of a 

good life”
-Mortimer J. Adler
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Gale Cengage
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GAle Cengage
What is it?
Gale Cengage is an online 
database.

Students can read articles and 
magazines including National 
Geographic Kids. 

Most Articles can be read aloud 
or translated to other 
languages.

How do access Gale Cengage?

Students sign in with their 
single sign on. 

Teachers can also push articles 
to their Google Classroom.

Video Instructions for Gale 
Cengage

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1YcglhJrsQt7YDN46Z3rg4AMARVFTl6cR/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1YcglhJrsQt7YDN46Z3rg4AMARVFTl6cR/view


“The more that you read, the 
more things you will 

know.The more that you 
learn, the more places 

you’ll go.”
-Dr. Seuss
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NewSELA
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newsela
What is it?
Newsela is a database 
with current event stories. 
Articles are student 
friendly and can be read 
at different reading levels. 

How do students access 
Newsela?
Students launch the app 
and sign in with their 
district Google account.



Credits
Special thanks to all the people who made and 
released these awesome resources for free:
× Presentation template by SlidesCarnival
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http://www.slidescarnival.com/

